
Rev. Pardoe Makes Many
Donations; Closing Home
In closing up his home, 313 C North

Sixth street, prior to his removal to
Altoon*. the Rev. H. C?. Pardoe has
been generous In his donations to
.public institutions as well as the In-
dividuals.

The following gifts have been
made: The American University,
"Washlnfton, D. C., enUre library,
eleven boxes; State Museum, Capitol
Hill, cabinet of minerals. Idols, curios,
etc.; the deaconess home. Vine street,
Smith's American organ; Central
Pennsylvania Conference Historical
Society, tVllllamsport, Methodist
relics; Harrlsburg Y. M. C. A., large
lithograph In oil; Pennsylvania R. R.

I'. M. C. A., handsome oil painting;
the Methodist Ministers' Union. Har-
risburc and vicinity, 100 copies of
"Light forth Penitent." a booklet
which has had an edition In the
Japanese, Italian and Spanish lan-
guages, for use in the mission work
of those countries.

Mr. Pardoe's Altoona address after
June 25 is 1420 Ninth street.

"I Feel Better Than
I Have For Years"
San pan a Wonderful Liver

and Kidney Remedy

Feels Like a New Man

I was all run down, had head-
aches, pains in my back and stom-
ach. I had no appetite and just feltmiserable, says Mr. William Nash,
689 North street, Lancaster, Pa. I
was constipated, my stomach at
times would get very sore, and what
little food I could eat did me no
good. My kidneys gave me a lot of
trouble. X always felt tired and had
no ambition; my eyes felt as though
something was pulling them shut. I
was often feverish, and on arising In
the morning my head and throat
were all clogged up. You can Just im-
agine the condition I was in, and to
make it worse, nothing gave me any
relief, and I took lots of medicine.
Finally I tried Sanpan, and felt better
In a short time, my head and throat
cleared up, the soreness and distress
left my stomach. I now take pleas-
ure in my work, and feel like doing
something. I am not bothered with
constipation, and feel as if I had
been rebuilt. I certainly feel that I
owe it all to Sanpan. This great
remedy Is now being Introduced at
Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, where the Sanpan man is ex-
plaining it to the people of Hjirris-
burg. Go in and havo a talk with
him. There is only one Sanpan, be-
ware of all imitations. ?Adv.
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placed In both pieces of legislation
this week.

The proposed law would amend
the electric light heta and power
corporation act of 18S9. As origi-
nally presented the bills would have
given the right of eminent domßin
to enable a company to acquire land
for Its plant Rnd Unas of distribution.
An amendment eliminates the plant
and confines the privilege of lines of
distribution. A new provision is
added requiring the consent of the
Public Service Commission before
the right can be exercised.

The HcVlcar bill amending the
borough code act of 1915 was
amended in the Senate this week and
will come up on final passage In the
Senate Monday night. The measure
as it passed the House gave boroughs
the right to regulate the emission of
smoke from chimneys, smokestacks
and other sources. When the bill
came up on third reading in the Sen-
ate unanimous consent was given to
allow Senator Samuel W. Salus, of
Philadelphia, to add after the word
"sources" the following. "Provided,
however. That this bill shall not ap-
ply to locomotive smokestacks."

The Bldelspacher bill has been re-
ported out of the Senate election
committee, changed from the form
In which it passed the House. The
original bill fixed the minimum pay
of election officers In third class cit-
ies, boroughs and townships at $5 a
day, with an extra dollar for each
100 or fraction thereof of ballots cast
over 150. The Senate has amended
this to apply to the whole state. The
pay now throughout the state Is $5
a day. There are districts where It
would be possible for each member
of the board to earn $lO or sl2 a
day.

The Gans bill repealing the law
providing for the state registration
of nurses has been affirmatively rec-
ommended by the House public
health and sanitation committee.

BIG WEST POINT CLASS
West Point, N. Y., June 15. ?A

class of 352 new cadets has been ad-

mitted to the MilitaryAcademy. This

13 the largest plebe class In the his-

tory of the Institution and brings the
presertt enrollment of the academy
up to 900. The members of the

second class, who will be graduated
August 30, are still in winter quar-
ters, although the other classes are
in tents on the campus.

TENNIS MATCHES AT ESOLA

Enola, Pa., June 15.?The prelim-

inary matches of the tennis tourna-

ment being held by the athletic asso-

ciation of the Enola High School were

played yesterday afternoon on the

court adjoining the Methodist Church.

Julia Miller defeated Esther Relgle,
scores 6-2 and 6-1; Margaret Hasster
defeated Esther Shuman, 7-5 and 6-2.
Other matches will be staged next
week.

BLACKLIST REMOVED

By Associated Press
Paris, June 14.?N0 American names

appear in the new blacklist which is

published in the official journal and

supersedes all previous lists. The new

decree embraces more than 2,500 for-
eign firms with whom French citizens
are forbidden to deal.

REFUSES FOOD CONTROL

By Associated Press

London, June 15.?Some of the
morning papers say that Lord Roth-
ermere, brother of Lord Northcllfte,
has refused the food controllership.
Lord Rothermere was the fourth per-
son to be offered this difficult and
thankless post.

GIRI.S ARE TO WEAR OVERALLS
The fashion editor of the Woman's

Home Companion says In the July Is-

sue:
"Something is going into the sum-

mer girl's trunk this year that has
never gone into it before! Have you
guessed already that 'lt' Is overalls,

| and that she has taken the hint from

| the busy, capable women In Europe
| who have been doing men's work since
the war started?

*

| The American girl Is a level-headed
i ycung person, and when she is plan-
I ning her clothes she conslJers careful-
ily their appropriateness. That's why

! the is looking with favor this sum-
I mer on the new overalls for women

j that have Just been put upon the
market. ,

I "The shops are displaying them In

| cool durable materials selected pur-
| posely for summer wear. They come
! in percale and denim In solid colors.
| and In most attractive stripes, ani?
also in the very durable khaki shade.
They consist of an easy-to-get-into
coat, and overalls which are full
enough to suggest in themselves that
they will be donned not by mere man,
but a very feminine young person."

Rub a little soothing, cooling Ice Mint
on those noor, tired, swollen, burning
feet. Ah. how cool, easy and comfort-
able It makes them feel. Instantly
corns and painful callouses stop hurt-
ing and you will want to dance for
joy. No foolishness. Ice Mint will
shrivel up any corn whether hrd,

' soft or between the toes so that It can
be lifted out easily with the fingers.

I There is no pain and not one bit of
I soreness when applying Ice Mint or
afterwards and it doesn't even irri-
tate the surrounding skin.

.
Try it.

Just ask in any drug store for a small
jar of Ice Mint and end your foot
troubles for good. It costs little and
arts so quickly and gently it seems
like magic. You'll say so yourself.?
Advertisement

FRIDAY EVENING,

PROHIBITION
TO BE BIG ISSUE

Resolution For Amendment
WillBe Up in House if Ses-

sion Lasts Long Lnough

The Smith prohibition amendment
passed second reading In the House
yesterday. If there Is any Intention
to put It through this Legislature,
a special order will have to be made
for its consideration on third read-
ing In the House or the date of final
adjournment changed, as 18S House
bills have precedence over It.

The proposed amendment couldreach the Senate as late as June 26
be put through, hut ot the speed

the House has been working this will
be impossible unless preference is
given. If it is true th 6 "wets" of
the Legislature have reached the
conclusion that it Is the part of
wisdom to pass the prohibitory
amendment this session. It will beeasy for them to show their good
faith by voting a special order for
the resolution. If there should bean extension of the session, the Smith
amendment could come up In theregular order.

Some legislators think they see In
the probable pushing of the Smith
amendment by tho "wets" a desire
to submit the question of prohlbion
to the electors of the state before
women are given the right of suf-
frage. The prohibitory amendment
could be voted on in 1919, while it
would not. be possible to get a suf-
frage amendment adopted before
1921.

Representative F. J. Shattuck, of
Crawford, Is trying to find some way
to defeat the Pymatuning swamp
bill. He tried to have the country
mebers' organization of the House
declare against the legislation yes-
terday morning, but was not suc-
cessful In having the body commit
itself. He and Representative Jo-
seph E. Phillips, of Clearfield, was
planning to make a motion in the
House yesterday morning to strike
the bill from the calendar, but as a
rollcall would have disclosed the ab-
sence of a quorum the scheme was
abandoned. The measure will come
up Monday night on third reading
and It Is expected to pass.

Two exactly similar bills to give
electric light, heat and power com-
panies the right of eminent domain
are on their way through the Legis-
lature. The Gans mesaure is on sec-
ond reading in the House and the
Daix bill Is on third reading In the
Senate. The same amendments were

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman's dread when sh^

fets up in the morning to start the
ay's work. "Oh! how my back

aches." GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules taken to-day cases the back-
ache of to-morrow ?taken every day
ends the backache for all time. Don't
delay. What's the use of suffering?
Begin taking GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules to-day and be relieved
to-morrow. Take three or four every
day and be permanently free from

1wrenching, distressing back pain. But
be sure to Get GOLD MEDAL Since
1696 GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has

| been the National Remedy of Holland,
' the Government of the Netherlands
having granted a special charter au-

j thorizing its preparation and sale.
The housewife of Holland would al-
most as soon be without bread as she
would without her "Real Dutch
Drops," as she quaintly calls GOLD

| MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. This
is the only reason why you will find
the women and children of Holland

I so sturdy and robust.
I GOLD MEDAL are the pure, origl-
| nal Haarlem Oil Capsules imported

I
direct from the laboratories in Haar-
lem. Holland. But be sure to get
GOLD MEDAL Look for the name on
every box. Sold by reliable druggists

I In sealed packages, three sizes. Money
refunded if they do not help you. Ac-
cept only the GOLD MEDAL All

1 others are Imitations.?Advertisement.

MASONS HOLD
ANNIVERSARY

Harrisburg Lodge Celebrates

With Banquet and Speech-
Making

Nearly five hundred Masons from
many potrions of the state attended
the fourteenth anniversary of Har-
risburg lodge, No. 629, F. A. M., held
at the Masonic Temple last evening.
A banquet and speeches were fea-

tures.

The address of welcome was made
by the Rev. Lewis C. Manges. It

was followed with toasts by George

P. Drake, worshipful master; War-
ren E. Parthemore, senior warden,
and Harry E. Warner, -junior war-

den.
"Has the Fraternity a Vision" was

the subject of an interesting address

by James B. Krause, R. W. deputy
grand master of Pennsylvania and

past master of Ivy Lodge, No. 397,
Williamsport; Edward S. Travers, of
Crescent Lodge, No. 576, Pittsburgh,
discussed "Pennsylvania's Achieve-

ment" and the Rev. Dr. Robert Bag-
nell, of this city, talked on "Why I

Became a Mason." Music was fur-

nished by the Masonic orchestra.

Mr. Krause in his address dwelt
on the struggle of man for high

Ideals. He presented a prophetic

vision of the great brotherhood of
men, which he said was sure to come
after the war. The splendid Ma-
sonic homes at Elizabethtown were
described by Mr. Travers during his
speech. He said itwas a wonderful
example of the work Pennsylvania
Masons are doing. The Rev. Dr.
Bagnell during his remarks empha-
sized the hospitality extended him
in Harrisburg. "Nowhere have I
seen a more generous and kind peo-
ple," he said.

Members of the committee were:
George P. Drake, Warren E. Parthe-
more, Harry E. Warner, Charles E.

SOLDIER APPEALS FOR A UNITED RUSSIA

SOI.DIEJ2 APPEALS FOR -A. U-KITED .RTJ&3JA

The above scene shows a group of Russian revolutionists (fathered on the "high throne" of the Dumba
chamber, discussing the future of Russia. The speaker, a young soldier, has just finished an impassioned appeal
to his fellow fighting men to "stand by your guns and fight for eternal liberty."

Market Street Entrance to Kaufman's
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Work is being hurried on the construction of the new entrance at121 Market street, to the Kaufmau Underselling stores, with a view tohaving it completed by September Ist.
This new addition will be three stories high, and will conform in

architecture with the main building In Market Square.
This new entrance will not only afford convenient access to the main

store from Market street, but will also provide a large amount of addi-
tional floor space which will be utilized in the enlargement of various
department*.

JUNE 15,1917.

Starts Tomorrow, Saturday, at 8:30 A. M.

MEN! Here's the Greatest
SUMMER SUIT OFFER
We Have Made This Season
327 Men's and C j*
Men's High Grade, Well

Made, New /7WI/\\
7KjMAh\

SUITS
Actual Up to sl3.soValues /y Vf\ F ~sjjr L
Your Choice Tomorrow, W A jfflL
Saturday, For M\ / 1 ' Jmkli

The man or young man who has delayed the purchase of \ I lV\ jA
his new suit need delay no longer. Here's the great buying \ \ V\J // \
opportunity of the season. Here's a chance to buy a stylish, I \ \\Y / 7-7? 1
high-grade suit and actually save over $4.00 ?surely a\\\Y / //I
worthwhile economy in these days of the high cost of \1 y / //U
everything. . \\ I / // VI

You may choose from fine Worsted Suits also Blue W / J j \\
Serge Suits, All-Wool Cheviots and smart, stylish Cassi- / / /H/ U

mere Suits. In Pinch-Back, English Effects and Conserva- ( f 7\tives. Dozens of new patterns in light, medium and dark I \m\ \|
shades. \\ \U \

Another Big Timely I Another Lot of Those Men's Khaki Pants (J 1 00l
Qnorial TTnt- Man Enter the Expansion Sale for, pair $ i ?Uvl
Opctlal JOi lTien The briit-wrarltiK work op ontlnic pints limrte. l'lnlnlied tilth

- tunnel looiim anil cull bottoms. All klzcn 31 to 42.
Young JVLen Men's Up to $2.50 PANTS. Expansion /I Q

Genuine "Miller Make" Cool Sale Price, Saturday *P JL
Cloth, Palm Beach and Splendid lor drena or work?made of good, strong materials.

'
,

. _ 32 to 4~ sizes.

At Two speSal Saturdar Price., MEN ! If Y°" Want STRAW HAT VALUE Buy It
/H p* a (t* hT at Kaufman's To-morrow, Saturday
IbO ? DU ana J># . / J AND SAVE JUST ONE DOLLAR

Nothing: to beat them for good MEN'S FINE SENNIT MEN'S REAL TOYO
&' {'heVXT; -|Q PANAMA d0 QC
Every suit sold with the Kaufman HATS 01.1?/ HATS DLa a Z/ 13
guarantee, and all are two to three T7.

*' " f,. V wdollars less than other stores ask Latest shapes with full leath- Sold at 4.00 everywhere,
for equal values. Allregular sizes er cushion sweat bands. All Every new summer shape and
and sizes for extra stout men to 46 sizes. all sizes,

chest measure. FIRST FLOOR, FRONT

I The Expansion Sale of Boys' Clothing Brings
I Remarkable Opportuni ties For Parents b

°

yand Save.
I Thousands of Boys' New Wash Suits
I Enter This Sale At Three Very Low Prices

f
BOYS' UP TO $1.75 WASH SUITS m.

Choice For jfrv\
STYLES? MATERIALS? /Lai*
Norfolks, fif T 111 1 Madras,

esl $1 .UU T. u\
Russian; 1 JL Blazer Stnpes, U
Choice for ~ T

satbday
V' Crashes.

I BOYS' UP TO 75c WASH SUITS; A <r\ BOYS'UP TO $2.50 WASH |*A
I Sale Price SUITS. Sale Price pI.JV
\u25a0 ,

.
. .

_.
. , ... These are rare values. In handsome new middy

Made of madras, chambray, crashes. In neat stripes and gport raode ] s; ma do of Imported reps, gala-

I \u25a0 and checks; newest Norfolk styles. 3 to 8-year sizes, teas and crashes. Sizes 2% to S years.

More Specials For Tomorrow, Saturday
Boys' Up to $5.00 EXTRA SPECIAL Boys' Up to 75c

I COOL CLOTH SUITS; Boys' Khaki, Palm Beach gPORT BLOUSES;
Sale Price, and Linon Knickerbocker ? , ? .

I CO PANTS. Siale Price,
lU C* IIM That Are Worth to 7Sc; for

* n 49c} I These are the latest Pinch-
\u25a0 Back, patch-pocket Norfolk Suits An extra good variety of white
I for boys. Choice of handsome, 6 to 17-year sizes; made with blouses and attractive color com-
\u25a0 well-made, neat mixtures. 8 to belt loops and taped seams, good binations. 6to 16-year sizes.
\u25a0 17-year sizes. assortment of patterns. First Floor, ltenr.

A BIG SATURDAY SALE OF
MEN'S SPORT and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Thousands of choice now Summer styles of Percales, Madras, Silk Stripes, Crepes and Silks at
the Txnvest Price in the City,

600 BRAND NEW SPORT AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, fIA.
Worth to sl.ot>, for Saturday Sale h?S§*

White Percale and Madras Sport Shirts with striped collars; Striped Sport Shirts II
and Negligee Shirts in Percale and Madras; soft or stiff cuffs, with styles; hundreds
of attractive colored patterns; sizes up to 17.

' 3 TIMELY UNDERWEAR SPECIALS FOR MEN
Men's Summer Union CQ- Men's Silk Top Union tff AQ Men's Baibrlggan UnJon no.
Suits. Value* to 75c... Suits. Worth to $2.00.. Salts. Value, to $1.25..

I _
, Cool light weight Union Flat or Ribbed Balbriggan

Dark gray and ecru, short Suits, knee length and ath- styles, knee % or ankle length;

I sleeves, ankle length; all sizes. letic styles; all sizes. all sizes.

HARRISBUTIG ttSTELEGRAPH

Urgent Need of Men
in AllNavy Yards

The United States Civil Service
Commission advises that there is urg-

ent need for men at the nav yyards
at oßston, Charleston, Norfolk, Key

We3t, Philadelphia and Portsmouth.
Men of the following trades are

wanted:
, Shlpfltters, boatbuilders, anglesmlth,

galvanizers, sheet-metal workers, up-

holsterers, sallmakers, 'coppersmiths,
drillers, ordnancemen, pipecoverern,
riggers, brass moulders, loftsmen and
hammer runners.

Information as to salary and loca-
tion of positions can be secured upon
application to George S. MeCrone,
secretary. Board of Examiners, Post
Office Building, Harrisburg.

The commission also announces that
examinations will be held in this city
on the dates named to establish eligi-
bles from which to fill vacancies in

the positions named: July 10?Manila.
P. I.: Bacteriologist (male) in the
Bureau of Science; assistant geologist
(male) In the Bureau of Science; glass
blower (male In the Bureau of Sci-
ence. Train nurse (femate) in the In-
dian service. Orgaic chemist (male).
In the Burea uof Science, Manila; in-
organic chemist (male) in the Bureau
of Science; geologist (male) in the
Bureau of Science. July 17?Expert
radio aid (male) In the Bureau of
Steam Engineering, Navy Department,
Washington, D. C.; telephone and tele-
graph inspector (male) in the Inter-
state Commerce Commission; harness-
maker (male) in the Quartermaster's
Corps, Jefferson, Ind.; metallographist
(male) in the Engineering Experiment
Station, Naval Station. Annapolis, Md.

Covert, Samuel D. Sansom, Freder-
ick J. Smith, W. Spry Hurlock, How-
ard A. Rutherford, Mercer B. Tate,
Luther W. Walzer, John C. Shum-
berger. Warren B. Kelm, Benjamin
M. Need, Edward A. Miller, Clinton
E. Chamberlin, Benjamin W. Dem-
ming, Harvey E. Knupp, Jesse E. B.
Cunningham, George M. Allen, Wil-
liam H. Drinkwater, Charles W.
Erb, Wiliam J. Freed, Wayne S.
Graeff, Frederick B. Harry, James P.
Horning, Harry G. Huber, George T.
Irwin, Howard C. Irwin, Frederick
Li. Koenig. John R. Rohrer, Samuel
S. Rutherford, C. Clinton Scott,
George G. Swllkey, Frederick M.
Trltle and Shirley B. Watts.
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